
Mildmay Ward Partnership
Developing a Liveable Neighbourhood

6 October 2022



Meeting agenda

7:00pm Introduction from Chair

7:05pm Presentation

7:20pm Q&A session

7:45pm Group exercise

8:15pm Sum-up

8:30pm Close



What is a liveable neighbourhood?

Public spaces



What is a liveable neighbourhood?

Trees and planting



What is a liveable neighbourhood?

Pedestrian friendly



What is a liveable neighbourhood?

Cycle friendly



A Liveable Neighbourhood for Mildmay



What you have told us so far

1. How we should improve your streets

2. There is too much traffic in the area

3. Concerns about traffic filtering schemes



Where you think we should improve the streets



Where you think we should improve the streets

Too much 

traffic / too 

fast

Proposed 

improvement 

e.g. crossing 

greening, 

seating, 

cycling and 

safety 

measures



Too much traffic on streets in Mildmay 



Monitoring traffic volumes in Mildmay

ÅDetailed traffic monitoring figures 
will be on your tables

ÅCounts were taken from 7th to 
13th March 2022

ÅRoadworks during this time:
Å Wallace Road bridge closed

Å Mildmay Road closed eastbound by 
Boleyn Road

Å King Henryôs Walk bridge open



Concerns about traffic filtering
ñLTNs push more 

traffic onto the 

main roadsò

ñSome people 

need to drive to get 

aroundò

ñLTNs make car journeys 

longer which causes

more pollutionò

ñIt takes longer for 

me to transport my 

relative who needs 

careò



Concerns about traffic filtering
ÅEnabling those who need to drive:

Å Blue badge and emergency services exemptions

ÅMaintaining vehicle access

ÅMore space for people who need to drive

ÅMain roads traffic monitoring

ÅPositive impact on:

Å Air pollution

Å Speeding

ÅWalking and cycling



Next steps

1. We will consider your views

2. Engagement on outline designs: 
Winter/Spring 2022/23

3. Consultation on final proposals: 2023



Question & Answer 
session



Group exercise



Group exercise at tables: 

1. Map your 3 most frequent journeys in / 
through Mildmay ï how could they be 
improved?

2. Show on the map where you would like 
to see improvements in the area



To send further comments 
or ask to be kept informed, 
please email: 
mildmay.liveableneighbourhood@islington.gov.uk

Thank you for attending tonightôs Ward 
Partnership meeting
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